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Biomass harvesting has the potential to limit nutrient 

availability and acidify soils: 

The majority of nutrients in above-ground biomass are contained 

in branches and needles. 

This material is generally left on site after harvesting to contribute 

to the growth of subsequent rotations. 

The use of biomass as a source of renewable energy means that 

there is interest in removing these residues. 
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Residue harvesting in Ireland has the potential to reduce 

nutrient availability and acidify soils: 

Plantation forests are primarily confined to shallow acidic or 

organic soils. 

Intensively managed plantations comprise fast growing conifer 

species with short rotations. 

Afforestation is recent – majority are first rotation forests. 
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Study objectives:  

1. To assess the sustainability of base-cation supply (Ca, Mg and K) 

under three scenarios of biomass removal: stem-only (current 

practice), stem + branches, above-ground biomass. 

2. To assess the potential for soil (soil water) acidification under these 

scenarios. 
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Site-specific input-output budgets were used to meet the 

objectives.  

1.Nutrient sustainability (base cation budget):  

Δ soil pool = Bc deposition + Bc weathering - Bc leaching - Bc harvest 

2.Acidification (simplified proton budget):  

 Δ acidity = Bc weathering – Bc harvest – H+ deposition 
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Approach: Site specific base-cation input-output budget (Ca, Mg & K) 

@ 40 forest (ICP-Forests*) plots  

[*International Co-operative Programme on Assessment and Monitoring of Air 

Pollution Effects on Forests operating under the UNECE Convention on Long-

range Transboundary Air Pollution; URL:icp-forests.net] 
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deposition + weathering = leaching + harvest removal 

Total deposition (wet, dry, stemflow) ≈ 2 x Bulk Deposition 

Bulk-precipitation 

chemistry 
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           SiO2     Al2O3    Fe2O3   MnO     MgO     CaO     K2O     Na2O      TiO2 

Oxides (%):  49.9833  21.8467  5.1467  0.1000  0.7633  0.1033  3.8467  1.0233  1.3200 

Mineral list: qtz kfs or50 ms par ill ill1 ab an lab50 cli cha pen hem ant 

A2M Output : 28.46 0.51 0.49 35.30 12.80 0.69 10.66 0.48 0.30 0.59 0.10 7.03 0.22 0.66 1.6 

 

Mineral Data: K-Feldspar:1.008   Muscovite:59.529  Plagioclase:1.378  Fe-Chlorite:7.359 

Soil data: bulk density= 1277 Kg m-3 surface area= 1.88x106 m2m−3  soil moisture= 0.241m 

 

PROFILE Output:  Cawe Mgwe Kwe Nawe (meq/m2/yr) 

  2.4 17.9 30.7 12.7  
 

    

deposition + weathering = leaching + harvest removal 

1. total oxide analysis 

mineral list 
2. mineral classes 

mineral stoichiometry A2M 

(Posch and Kurz, 2007) 

3. Soil data [particle size, 
bulk density, etc] 

 

PROFILE 

(Warfvinge and Sverdrup, 1992) 
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deposition + weathering = leaching + harvest removal 

minimum base-cation leaching 
0.002  (eq m-3yr-1) + 

Δ Soil Pool = Deposition + Weathering − Harvest − Leaching  

soil percolation (m) 

Methyd (Posch and Reinds 2010)  
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deposition + weathering = leaching + harvest removal 

1. Biosoil biodiversity 

survey 
2. Growfor: Irish dynamic yield 

models for forest management 

4. Nutrient concentrations 

+ 
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Results 1. Ca2+, Mg2+, K+ and Bc fluxes 
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Results 2. Average input-output budgets 
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For sites with budget deficits - how many years does it take 

to deplete exchangeable soil pools? 
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Results 3. There was considerable uncertainty around 

fluxes 
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For sites with budget deficits - how many years does it take 

to deplete exchangeable soil pools? 
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Some uncertainties around base cation fluxes include 

  

 estimates of biomass removal using allometric equations 

 removal of material in thinnings  

  

 weathering rates 

 

 uncertainty around deposition (Ca, Mg, K) – due to interpolation, 

 dry deposition etc 

 

Not forgetting about:  

 leaching losses due to acid deposition and harvest disturbance 

 limitation of other nutrients N,P  

 changes in soil organic matter, moisture 
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What can we conclude? 

1. These plantation forests receive much of their K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+ input 
from the atmosphere 

2. Exchangeable K pools in soil are comparable to above-ground 

biomass. There is the potential of depletion of soil K pools at a small 

number of sites.  

3. The disparity between weathering and uptake means that while 
nutrient inputs are mostly sufficient to support removal, there is a net 
acidifying effect on the soils.  
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